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1. Tariff, not only lo furnish adequate

revenue for the newsKiiry expenses of thj
government, but to protect American la-

bor from ilcgraJutlon to the wage level
of other lnmlH. 2. Reciprocal ngrwmntj
lor open markets nnd discriminating tin-tl- ci

In favor of the American merchant
marine. 3. Maintenance of the existing
eold tamliml und opposition to free coin-
age of sliver except by International
agreement with the leading commercial
nation! of the world. 4. l'ensloni and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 5. A firm, vigorous and dignified
foreign policy "and all our Interests ;n
the western hemisphere ciirefttlly watched
and guarded." 6. The Hawullan Islands
to bo controlled by the United States; the
Nlcarnguan canal to be built; a naval Bia.
tlon in the West Inilies. 7. Protection of
American cltlsens and property in Turkey.
8. RraMertlon of the Monroe doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of Europe, n powers
from this hemisphere and union of nil
KnttllPh-Bpcnltln- i; people on this continent.
9. The United States actively to use Influ-
ence to restore peace nnd Rive Independ-
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defonse of harbors and seaeoasts.
11. Exclusion of Illiterate and Immnrnl Im-

migrants. 12. Heupproval of the civil ser-

vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. IS.

'Approval of national arbitration. 16. Ap-

proval of a free homestead law. 17. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-

resentation for Alaska and abolition of
rurpet-ba- federal officers. IS. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen Intemper-
ance. 19. Sympathetic reference to "the
right and Interests of woman." .d

by the Times-Heral-

Remember, the gold (standard Is no
novelty; no experiment. We have hnd

It In full force since 1878. If It was
such it bad thins all these years, why
didn't the Democratic party say no be-

fore?
. .

The Issue Well Stated.
"Do you consider the finanlcal ques-

tion the main Issue?" was recently
allied of Mark Hatina. "When the
other ht repudiation, yes," Mr. Hanna
replied. "There Is no doubt about what
the Republican party has stood for In

the past, and ttit Is what It stands
for y. Many Republicans believe
that the Ills of y were wrought
by departures from Its principles of
Protection, that the monetary troubles
would never have become acute If
there had been sufficient revenue de-

rived from the coastwise tariff. Hut
they have come and are acute, and as
ever the Republican party Is called
upon for the remedy. The other" offer
free silver and we stand against quack
nostrums and for paying full dollars
for dollars due." .

This expresses the situation to every-
body's satisfaction. The tariff Is the
biggest Issue, because In a wrong solu-

tion of that problem the currency
question took root as a source of per
plexity and mischief. Rut temporarily
the money question occupies the mid-

dle of the forum, simply because on
that subject there Is less knowledge
among the people than there Is con-

cerning the tariff. Before this cam-
paign shall end, however, these rela-
tive positions will undoubtedly have
been reversed; because Tjefore that
time the people will have realized the
utter fatuity and futility of the free
silver cry as an Instrument for the
betterment of business conditions.

The following declaration by the Re-
publicans of Wisconsin, will bear
thoughtful study. It Is true as gospel:
"Wt believe that in the restoration to
power In national affairs of the party
that stands for a sound and stable
currency honest money with .which
to pay the wages of labor, buy the
products of the farm and factory and
carry on the business of the great
country and for a feV and equitable
protective tariff the will protect all
the people in evY section of the
country, give ernr ent to American
labor, preserve yrican producers
the first chaty homa market

and at the same time give ua enough
revenue to pay the necessary expenses
of carrying on the government. Ilea
the only hope of a return to our former
prosperity."

If free coinage carries, twenty-tw- o

western silver-min- e estates now worth
$547,000,000, stand to win double value
on present holdings and future output;
but who else would benefit? Not a liv-

ing souL

"The Republican party staad
for honest money and the chance
to eara it by honest oil.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
-- 0

The Chicago Times-Heral- d now Joins
The Tribune. In emphasizing the tariff
as really the chief issue. It truely says:
"Increase the tariff so that it will yield
adequate revenue and protect languish-
ing Industries and the gold reserve will
stand abovethe natural limit and capital
will Beeknewchannelsof profitable ven-

ture, furnishing employment to thous-

ands of Idle men, thereby creating new
markets for the products of the soil at
prices that always follow a brisk de-

mand." Under adequate protection our
present money would again as formerly
prove the best in the world.

The Third Ticket Movement.
By what process of intuition the ed

Sound Money Democracy whose
representatives met last week In In-

dianapolis has reached the conclusion
that it will contribute to Mr. Bryan's
defeat to split the strength of his op-

ponents In two of the doubt-

ful states we know not. Nor
do we have' any trustworthy
method of ascertaining. The ways
of Democracy have always been
full of mystery, and this characteris-
tic Is evidently going to descend to all
the offspring fragments of the parent
wreck.

Rut while on Its surface this singu-

lar determination of the Indianapolis
dissenters looks like nothing else so
much as a specimen either of deliber-

ate treachery or of almost Incredible
folly, yet we will not be In the least dis-

couraged. We have little right to offer
advice to Democrats. Their conduct In
a national emergency Is their own to
govern as they shall see fit. No one has
asked the politicians among them to
vote for McKlnley. No one therefore
need be disappointed In case they do
not support the real sound money can-
didate, but Instead waste their ammu-

nition by a fruitless firing In the air.
Yet It seems to us that It would be

fnir for these third ticket men to Btop

using the designation "sound money"
In connection with their movement to
assist the campaign for free silver. The
only genuine sound money presidential
candidate today before the American
people; the only one who will be be-

fore them during' the present cam-
paign Is William McKlnley. .The man
who will not vote for him cannot with
Justice be called a sound money man.
He who Is not for McKlnley must be
against him. There is no escape from
the logic of this argument.

Fortunately the Republican party is
strong enough, In Its own name and In
Its own might, to elect McKlnley presi-

dent, with votes to spare. Hence It will
not really matter what the other fel-

lows do.

Jt is proper that David Martin should
be heard In his own defense In refer-
ence to the charge o counrllmonlc bri-
bery lately disclosed In Philadelphia be-

fore the Andrews committee. Only one
side of the case has yet been presented.
The presentation of the other side may
modify materially the present ugly ap-

pearance of things.

Involve a Moral Principle.
A private letter recently received from

Judge Alfred Hand, who Is passing the
summer at Cottage City, Mass., contains
a thought upon the money question
worthy of reproduction. "It needs,"
says he, " to be recognized as a funda-
mental fact that the Almighty has made
any kind of flat money dishonest, and
therefore In the end Impossible of suc-
cess. As between silver even at 63

cents In the dollar and greenbacks, If I
was a misfr to horde I would salt down
greenbacks in preference, because
greenbacks are the promise of the
United States government to pay a dol-

lar, and the dollar of the fathers was
a gold dollar, worth at the time they
fixed its value $1.03 in silver.

"The fathers," he continues, "never
stamped a coin less than It was worth in
order to make it worth more. They
stamped It 11 beause it was worth at
least that. Rryan wants to Issue 63

cents and call It a dollar. What Is this
but an attempt to cheat? If he wants
to make a 'dollar of the fathers' now, he
must make It worth a dollar, and worth
the best dollar, else It will be a cheat
dollar. This is a law of finance fixed by
the Almighty in human minds, as inex
orable as the law of gravitation. The
reign of the Almighty extends to moral
lawsaswellasphyslcal, and the people
of the United States will find it out in
this crisis of their history as they did
during the war."

It would be pleasant, no doubt, for
borrowers to get the chance to repay
loans on the basis of Si cents on the dol-

lar; but unless the option comes volun-
tarily from the lenders of money It be-

comes fundamentally dishonest. Can a
dishonest proposition long receive the
snrrnvflj 0f a majority of the American
people? "

President Harrison's administration
paid $258,1112.900 on the public debt, and
left In the treasury, when It went out
of office, a clean surplus .of $124,128,087.

Tet President Harrison's administra-
tion was conducted on the gold stand-
ard. Evidently the gold standard was
all right then. Why has trouble since
arisen? Simply because Protection
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was assailed. Of course the tariff is the
Issue.

The report has been revived thai Sen-

ator Cameron will be a candidate for re-

election; but we see no reason yet to
call him, as this report in effect does, a
liar. Let us believe the best of him
until the worst is proved.

Cause and Effect.
The New York World remarks: "A

Republican candidate for congress In

Pennsylvania accepts the nomination
with the assertion that the tariff and
not the currency Is the main Issue.

This is not the way to win sound-mone- y

Democratic votes to McKlnley. With-

out a large acrcesslon of such votes it
is now conceded that tlv. Republican
ticket cannot be elected."

By whom is this conceded? We hove
heard of no such concession. The Re-

publicans won the congressional elec-

tions of two years ago without the help
of the free traders, and the case In their
favor is even stronger today than It was

then. The Republican party has never

intimated to anybody that it would in

this campaign swallow its convictions

on the tariff question; and If some of
our Democratic friends have assumed
that it would they have done so on their
own responsibility.

The Republican candidate for con-

gress who cails the tariff the main Issue

speaks the truth, whether he live In

Pennsylvania or In Florida, in Maine or
Texas. When the tariff was right tlie

money system was right, too, and pros-

perity was general. Just as soon as the
one was tampered with the other got

out of order. Consequently it would be

absurd to say that the effect Is the
cause, when every sensible man knows

that It Isn't.
Restore protection and the money

ptoblem will solve Itself.

An honest dollar worth 100 cents
everywhere ennnot his coined ont of
53 cents' worth of silver, plus n ligls-Inti- ve

lint."tJnrrrt A. Hobart in
His Speech of Acceptance.

The New York Pun suggests that the
energy and space now wasted on hypo-

thetical estimates of the result of the

next election could letter be employe-- !

In the presentation of honest argu-

ments. The point Is well taken; still,

we reserve our right to venture an oc-

casional modest guess.

STOP CALLING NAMES.

From the Times-Heral-

Our advice to our allies in the fight for
honest money to deal gently with the err-

ing has been generally taken In good purt.
We may even indulge the conceit thut it
has greatly softened the asperities of the
eiimpalun. The very estimable New Vorlt
Evening Tost, which likes to prove its
"doctrine orthodox by apostolic blows and
knocks." admits that Mr. Uryan is a man
of excellent character and not a "boss
blatherskite," and other valued Journals
which in the first ilush of anner were dis-

posed to treat the silver men as If they
had seceded from the Union have settled
down to decorous argument. Even Har-
per's Weekly has had a change of man-

ners. A correspondent at Bloomlnston
says he counted 100 epithets in a recent
discussion of this grave question by the
"Journal of civilization," but in the last
Harper's the issue was presented In

befitting a great representative of
public thought. We cannot say that the
advocates of free sliver have succumbed
so quickly to rational example. They
still seem to think that the question can
be devlded by the application of sixteen
epithets to one gold man. The advocates
of the existing standard are always "tools
of Wall street" or paid "agents of trusts
nnd corporations" to fre silver editors.
They are not willing to admit that a man
who has abandoned party associations as
dear to him as his family and cast aside
all hope of political preferment In the
future for the sake of a principle has not
sold himself to the devil. We can assure
them that, they arc wrong.

II II II

Wo once advised the New York editors
to come west and see the people whom
they were fond of calling "anarchists."
We now advise the western editors
to secure eitdorlnl passes and visit
the lair n of the "gold bug." We
assure them that many who advocate
the gold standard are as poor as the poor-
est farmer in Kansas; that others would
shoot the man who would offer them a
bribe; that n vast majority of gold buss
never saw Wall street, know aught of Its
deviltries, desolee stock gambling, and
are plodding, sober, church-goin- g, home-
coming American citizens. They will not
be deterred from doing, their duty becnii.3e
our genial and urbane friends of the far
west call them hard names. They will
answer abuse with arguments and threats
with votes, and they will remember their
erring brethren In their prayers.

II II II

It should not be hard to convince athe
American Intelligence that the language
of the pothouse ( not suited to the dis-
cussion of matters whose gravity Is every-
where recognized. Some excuse can be
made for a natural American exuberance
for language. We playfully call the Dem-
ocrats who met at the Coliseum "popo-crats- ."

There Is no offense In that. They
call us "gold bugs," and while we should
prefer the more ' stately designation of
"sound money advocates" we are willing
to let the other fellow have his Joke. But
to denounce a man as criminal because he
disagrees with you on a question v.hieh
has muddled the brains of many genera-
tions is contemptible, and
Intolerable. It Is as ir one were to say:
"The sun is 63,)0.000 miles from the earth,
nnd If you don't believe it you are a
black-hearte- d ruffian and otiKht to bo
hanged to a lamp-post- ." Suppose the
Texas Journalists who abuse the "gold
bugs" were to come to Chicago or go to
New York and fce to face with their
opponents repeat the epithets which they
now hurl throush the columns of n.elr
papers. Would they ntod tfie protection
of the police to the railway station? Sup-

pose Professor Andrew Dixon White at-
tempted to "make good" the denuncia-
tion which marked his hysterical letter.
In the camp of lied Dog, Texas. Would
he not be led austerely to a cottonwood,
while the assembled renttdiatlonlsts load-
ed their Then why do the
Texas editors and rrnfossor Andrew Dix-
on White feel privileced to Insult the
honesty and Intelli-cn- ce of their oppo-nent- s

at long dlstan e, through the mails?
I' II l

If half that has b i n said about the de-

signs and morals of the American people
In the lnrt month w.to true we might
well tremble for the future of republican
Institutions. Thank heaven. It Is not true!
It exists only In heated brains ana o:t
reckless lips. The election Is three
months off. In the meantime the ener-
gies of both sides could not be better em-
ployed than In cultivating the amenities
of debate among civilized tribes. "Keep
Cool!" should be the motto of the hour.

A WAR Oy I.AROR.
From the Railway Age.

The campaign for free silver Is Of Its
essence a wnr on the wage earner. The
advocates of free sliver attempt nnd will
continue to attempt to obsctn the truly
vital arpects of the controversy, with ar-
guments which are based on fallacy. TSe
agriculturist, to whom the arguments are
chiefly directed, may reasonably be de-
ceived by them, blinded by the direct and

tempting prVmlse of an Increase In the
price cf his products. With the wage-earn- er

the casa Is different. Every argu-
ment which, the advocate of free silver
addressed to the agriculturist cuts pre-

cisely the opposite way with him. There
Is nothing to tempt the worker In the
cities, on the railways and In the shops
and factories. In a promise of highest
prices for all that he has to buy with a
certainty of lower wages with which to do
the buying.

ROOT OF THE TROUBLE.

From the Philadelphia Press. ,

Price has steadily fallen In this country
since January. 1S91. when the country was
on the crest of the wave 'of prosperity
due to the McKlnley tariff. Price has
fallen because consumption has been re-

duced. Bradstneet's table of prices
shows that hides and leather are the only
articles hlEher than then. On the aver
age, taking ninety-nin- e articles of lead- -
lnn consumntion. orlces are 78.M per cent,
of the prices ruling January 1, 1S91. The
twin reasons are plain. Tariff agitation
has destroyed consumption. Factories
have been closed or are running on short
time. The rate of wases has not been
greatly altered, tut their regularity has
been impaired. All classes in the com-
munity, beginning with factory opera
tives and going out In wider and wider
circles, have reduced consumption, and a
very small reduction in price will pro-

duce a very large reduction In price. In
addition the expansion of the country has
been abruptly checked by doubt as to the
currency. Railroad building is a third
of the average and a sixth of a full year.
The entire work cf developing new prop-
erties has been stopped until men know
In what dollars their returns are to come
In. These two causes have reduced con-
sumption on a vast scale, and reduced
consumption has reduced prices. The way
to restore prices is not to double dollars,
but to double current Industry by restor-
ing protection and giving currency a sound
baris by electing McKlnley and Hobart.

SENATOR QUAY'S QUESTION.

"Pcnn." In Philadelphia Bulletin.
In 1RS8, when. Senator Quay was sur-

rounded with parasites at the national
headquarters, nnd he was hailed as the
greatest chilrmnn the party ever had, he
told a visiting party of his Philadelphlans
one day that Just as likely as not he
would be forgotten In the course ,of a few
years. "By the bye," he said, in his dry
quizzical fashion, "since you are all talk-
ing about this place, can any of you re-

member who had it when Garfield was
elected?" And there was only one of the
party that could recall the name of Mar-
shall Jewell without a nonplussed scratch-
ing of his head. It was Quay's philo.
sophlc way of sizing up the short-live- d

glories of the men who iilay the part of
generalissimo for presidential candidates.

WANTS THE BEST.
From the Times-Heral- d.

There is no foreign domination In the
government of this country never was
since 1812, and never will be. Vncle Bam
runs his own house and makes his own
rules. He Is able to control his own cur.
rency, and naturally, being in position to
get the best, he considers the best Just
barely good enough for him.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJacchas
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 1.44 a. m., for Monday,
Aug. 10, lMti.

S31
A child born on this day will notice that

the faults of our enemies always seem the
most glaring.

Lackawanna Bryanltes probably hesi-
tate about forming campaign clubs se

they do not know whether the tall
of the ticket should read Watson or Sew.
all.

It begins to look as though It would bs
necessary for Mr. gingerly to swear the
peaco on some of the enthuslustlc Bry-
anltes of Scranton before the campaign
Is over.

Midsummer Jingle.
The bicycle immodest? Hush)

flitch talk Is merely twaddle;
It's not the wheel that makes us blush-B- ut

file freaks upon the saddle.

Otoey Are Marked This Way 1
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INTCRLINCD
The genuine Interlined collurs and

cutis with a "Celluloid" surface, and the
only water-proo- f collars and onus
worth buying.

IRAOf

mark
INTtaUNCB

They are worth buying, because they
wear six times longer than linen, keep
clean longer, nnd when soiled, you
can clean them yourself.

TRAOf

MARK
INTCRLINCD

You can cleun them yourself with a
wet cloth as easily and quickly as you
can wash your bauds whether at
homo or abroad.

TRADf

ELlulOID
INTCRLINCD

At homo or abroad, you'll And them
more comfortable, mora convenient
and more economical than any other
collars and cull's made.

TRAOf

MARK- -
INTCRLINCO

Ae-- no laiitallunt. Made la all lltl," an4 aitet,
Sol'l etrry where or wnl by n. dlnMt. ColLr Lite. each.
Cult. 4IN1 p.ir potti.iil. SUM lilt and Mvk.
TIIK t'ELLI LOIU COaPANt. Sh'lV YORK.
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LIGHTNING
FRUIT JARS

st

All good housekeepers
use Lightning . Jars.
Why? Because they open
and close easy, and are
perfect sealers. The re-

sult is they never lose a
can of fruit.
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Most Shoe Al Full
Line in All at

As your needs bus cuts anything in the
way or Stationery, Blank Books or OH1
Supplies, and when yonr lift Is full bring
it in and we will surprise you with the
novelties we receive daily. We also carry
a very neat line or tailing Cards and Wed
ding Invitations at a moderate pries.

and

HOTEL JERMYN BUILDING.

AT CUT

305

Bprlag and Bummer, from IM an. Trnassr-te- n

and te. forelga and domtstia
fabrlea mads to order to salt th most farttaions in priaa, fit and Wnrkmaaatp.

D. 337 Ave.

IT

ARE

You can own
taking a look into our

window.

ORDER KEEP OUR WORKMEN EMPLOYED WE WILL

MAKE AND LAY ALL CARPETS

1

M I ol

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

1 1 ID BE. fIID
The Perfect Fitting Made.

Widths

BANISTER'S

ffflTE
IT Mil

Dig 111 in

Hal IS.,
Stationers Engravers,

CONRAD,

THE HATTER,

SELLS

TRUNKS
PRICES.

LACKAWANNA AVE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

BECK, Adams

WHEN

WE SIMPLY UNAPPROACHABLE.

draw your
by lanre

show

OF CHAR

HOME-GROW- N TOMATOES

PEAS, GREEN CORN, CELERY,

BEETS AND CARROTS, FAN

CT "JENRTIIND" AND GEM

CANTELOUPES, WATERIEL

ONS, CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

W. !i PIERCE, Pi AVE. MARKET

iiiiII ci
326 Washington Ave.,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

Professional cards.
Dentists.

C. C. LAUBACH, BURGEON DENTIST.
No. lit Wyoming avenue.

R. M. 8TRATTON, OFFICE COAL, EX- -
cnange.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A, TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN

diseases 01 women, corner Wyoming
venue and Spruce street. Scranton. Of--

nee nours, Thursdays and Saturdays.
I a. m. to I p. m.

DR. COMEGYB OFFICE NO. J37 NWashington ave. Hours, 12 m. to S p. m.
Diseases of women a specialty, Tole- -
phoneNoJ232.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 512 NORTH WASH--
inhTion avrn ue.

DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Noss andThroat; office 122 Wyoming ave. Real,
dence, 629 Vine street

DR. L. M. GATES. 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, t to a. rn 1 30
to t and 1 to I p. m. Residence jot Madi-
son avenue.

DR. 3. C. BATB80N. TUESDAYS ANDFridays, at 605 Linden street Office
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. 8. W. LAMEREAtTX, A SPECIAL-1s-t
on chronic disease of the heart,

lunss, liver, kidneys sn1 genlto urinary
organs, will occupy the office of Dr.
Koos. 232 Adams avenue, office hours
1 to 5 p. m.

W. O. ROOK. VETERINARY Bim-geo- n.

Horses Cattle and Dogs treated.
Hospital, 124 Linden street Scranton.
Telephone 2S72.

ScctiU.

O. R. CLARK 4k CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 14 Washington av.
cue; green house. UBONortb Main ave
nue; store telephone 7S2.

Wire Srcen.i.
JOS. KUETTEL. REAR 111 LACKA- -

w.uw ciww, -, m m waaw
turar of Wire Screens.

lintels and Rctaurnnt.
THU ELK CAFE, 123 and 127 FRANKS

tin avenue. Katrs reasonable.
P. ZEIGLRR, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR t., L. W.

European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.
WKHTM I NBTER HOTKLj

vor. BHXieaum h ran arving Fiacs,
Rates, tl.n por day ndupwardsi (Am.rl- -

as, ca, Anaoi,rroprUtor.

COMES TO

z:f

YOY can pin your
in the Great

Clearing Sale of Summer
Footwear at the

8 I tie
JERMYN BUILDINO

REPAIRING. Spruce St

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scran-
ton, Pa.

JESSUP3 A HAND. ATTORNEYS ANTT
Counsellors at Law, Commonwaaltl
fculldln,. Washington fvenu..

HORACE R HAND.
W. H. JWBSUP, Jit.

PATTERBON WILCOX. ATTOR-Doj- re

and Counsellors at Law; ofllcss
and I Library building. Scranton. Pa.

ROSEWTCLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND. WILLIAM I. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors. Common-
wealth building. Rooms 1, 20 and It.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNBY-AT-La-

Room t. Coat Exchange, Scran-to- n.

Pa.
JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-

rooms 43, 44 and 45, Comraon- -
wealth bnlldlng.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-A-T-La-

Office. J17 Spruce St.. BTanton. P.
L, A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

41S tjickawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URJMD TOWNBEND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton.
Money to loan In large sums at i por
cent.

C R PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Commonwealth building, Scranton.
pa.

jCOMEOYB, 2t SPRUCE STREET.
dTIT REPLOOLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on renl estate security.
Mears' building, corner Washington ave-
nue and Bpruce street.

iTrT'kiLLAM. attorney-at-law- .

JAB J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-AT-a-
46 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.

J. M. C. RANCK. l.Ki WYOMING AVEt

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS. ARCHITECT.
Rooms M, 2$ and tt, Commonwealth
building, Waranton.

B. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT, OFFIC
tear of 404 Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR.. ARCHITECT.

fnca Building, iM waamngioa t'lnua.ncranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at sL

Opens Sepf-mbe- r t.
REV. THOMAS M. CAN!,
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
nd 8?hool. 412 Adsms avenue. Spring

term April 11. Kindergarten 210 per term.

Loan.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
n asler terms and pay you better oa

Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callendar, Dim Bank
building.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOB
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed.
dings and concert work furnished. Por
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulberfs
mnle store.

MEGARGEE BROTHERS. PRINTERS
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twins.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran,
ton, Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN CO.. WHOLW-sal- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordage anS

OJI Cloth. 7!0 West Lackawanna ave.
THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-

countant and auditor. Rooms It and ML
Williams Building, opposite postofflea
aigoat for ttta Rag rtra KxtlnguUaar.


